
By Virginia Smith. 
Home Demonstration Agent 

HOW TO KEEP FLOWERS 
LONGER 

Mrs. G- H. McMorrough, Lexing- 
ton, got this information from the 
American Home and contributed it 
to this column. 

Nothing is more discouraging than 
to pick a lovely armful of flowers 
some warm summer day, and bring 
them in the house, and see them 
begin to wilt almost before the 

screen door is shut. And if you have 
a beautiful arrangement, it is mad-1 
dening to find V2 the flowers lying 
limply on their stomachs after one 
half an hour. Many people say it 
is hardly worthwhile to bother with 
flowers in the house because they 
only fade right away. 

But flowers do not need to die 
as soon as they are gathered. If you 
give them proper treatment, they 
will keep their freshness at least 
three times as long as you expect. 
Flowers may be conditioned to keep 
well a good while- 

The first rule for keeping flowers 
is to cut them either early in the 
morning or after the sun has gone 
down. Cut the stems on a slant so 
the water intake may be greater. 
Whenever possible, cut them in the 
bud. not fully blown and already 
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Oil and Gas Resources 

Practices which cause waste in the production or utilization of 
Mississippi's oil and natural gas resources ore clearly defined and 
specifically prohibited bv the State's new oil and qas conservation 
law. 

The new low goes into considerable technical details in enumer- 

ating and defining those practices which cause waste Generally, 
however. It prohibits any operation which improperly uses reservoir 
energy or otherwise reduces the guantitv of oil or gas ultimately 
to be recovered from a pool It olso forbids the producing, 
handling or storing of oil In such a manner that It will be lost 
through evaporation or seepage back Into the ground. 

Only through the elimination of waste, and the ultimate re- 

covery ond fullest use of every available barrel of oil and cubic 
foot of natural gas can Mississippi realize the greatest benefits 
frfem these valuable natural resources. Therefore, provisions of the 
new conservation law pertaining to prohibition of waste ond secon- 
dary recovery methods are of vital Interest to every Misstsslpplan— 
because what helps the sound development of the state's oil ond 
qas resources helps Mississippi and all Mlsstsstpplans. 
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on the wane. 

Many flowers need to have the 
cut end singed. For this, use a bath 
towel and wrap it securely around 
the whole flower allowing the ends 
of the stems to stick out. This will 
prevent rising heat waves from da- 
maging the blossoms or leaves. For 
the singeing use the flame from 
canned solid alcohol or a gas burner. 

Another type flower, such as 

hyacinths, and all members of the 
narcissi family conditions best if you 
from the ends of the cut stems. This 
squeeze the jelly like substance 
substance, if allowed to remain, will 
thicken and prevent the flower from 
drawing in fresh water. 

A third variety of flowers, such 
as camellias and gardenias nevei 
drink from the stem after it is cut 
from the plant. Its only source oi 
water intake is thro’ the petals, sc 

.the best treatment is to wrap the 
flowers in wet tissue before using 
If you make an arrangement of gar- 
denias or camellias, they inav b< 
sprayed with water. This will adc 
to the beauty, too, as it will give 
the appearance of dew on the petals 
have the stems pounded up abou’ 

Flowers with woody stems, maj 
have the stems pounded up abou 
two inches. This allows the flowei 
to absorb more water. Hydrangea: 
belong to this class. 

Water lilies present a particulai 
problem, {rtf' they close almost a: 
soon as you pick them. This cat 
be overcome if you pour a little 
paraffin in the center of the flo 
wer while it is still open. The wa> 
must be just warm enough to pour 
but cool enough not to burn the pe 
tals. 

Ferns and other woody thing; 
condition best if placed gently be 
tween pages of wet newspaper anc 
kept overnight In a cool dark plact 
or laid in an ice box. 

The conditioning of your flower; 
should be done overnight for bes 
results. In any case keep them awaj 
from the direct sunlight an< 
draughts while they are being con 
ditioned. 

Do not condition them longer thar 
this and use fresh water in the con 
tainers as you arrange them. Th< 
flower conditioning solution canno 
stay on them indefinitely. I learnet 
this by ruining a whole vase ful 
of lovely roses. 

Put the flowers in the solutioi 
as soon as you gather them, bu 
strip the stems for 4 inches fron 
the solution you may Use a cleai 
the base before immersing them. Foi 
pail, an oversize tomato juice cai 
or an enamel bucket. Avoid alumi 
num containers for there is some 
times a chemical reaction from th< 
solution. Never crowd the flower; 
in the container nor push them in 
Place them in gently with enougi 
space for each stem. 

Here is a list for the various con 
ditioning solutions. In the followini 
lists quarts and pints are water. 

Butterfly weed, 2 teaspoons sugar 
1 quart ice water. 

Asters (all member’s of aster fami 
ly), 2 tablespoons sugar. I tablespoo; 
salt, 1 quart water. 

Carnations (cool water up ti 
heads, do not submerge blossoms). 

Chrysanthemums, 10 drops oil o 
cloves, 2 quarts water- 
Cosmos, 1 teaspoon sugar, 1 pin 
water. 

Dahlias (burn stems), 5 table 
spoons alcohol, 2 quarts ice water 

Daisies (all types), 8 drops oil o 

peppermint, 1 quart water. 
Forget-me-not (plunge into ho 

water, then cold), 8 drops of alcohol 
Gladiola. 5 tablespoons vinegar 

1 quart water. 
Hyacinths (Squeeze substance 

Mary is a Popular PARTY LINER* 

*&ec€uuer 
She’s considerate of others 

She never interrupts 
0 when line is in use 

She releases line in emergency 

She gives party called 
time to answer 

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
Incorporated 

Old Men's Home Seeks 
Contributions For Upkeep 

The Old Men's Home located at 
Jackson each year through the 
churches and newspapers of the 
state seeks funds to be used to- 
ward the upkeep of inmates of the 
home. Eighty-one old fellows are now 
residents of the institution, 15 of 
whom are in the hospital ward, it 
har been reported. 

The Home is debt-free and all 
donations will be used for present 
and future needs, it was stated by 
officials of the private, non-sectarian, 
philanthropic organization. 

The institution which depends 
largely upon donations for its exis- 
tence operates under a state char- 
ter. During the last 12 months a 
small barn and a chicken house have 
been built. An orchard of friut and 
nut trees has been put out and a 

large garden planted. 
Needs include more milk cows, s 

j new, bigger barn, wire to complete 
fencing of the 25 acres, and repaint- 
ing of the buildings. W. F. Bond 
secretary-treasurer of the home 
points out that all gifts are deducti- 
ble from incotlie tax and urges citi 
zens of the state to make donations 

from end of stem as soon as pick 
ed and plunge immediately into ver> 
cold water <o which & drops oil ol 
pepperment has been added). 

Iris. 3 drops oil of pepperment 
1 quart water. 

Larkspur, 1 teaspoon alcohol, : 
green leaf off near the flower head 
pint water. Lilac (Never pull th< 
as it is the water conductor to the 
bloom). 

Lilies (Easter, regal, hansoni 
Grandeflorium, Henri, Calla), V. 

■ cup vinegar, 2 quarts water. 
Lily of the Valley, Vz cup vinegar 

1 1 pint water. 
Marigolds, 2 tablespoons sugar, 1 

tablespoon salt, 1 quart water. 
‘ Narcissi (and all members of this 

family) (see hyacinth) all like smal 
quantities of water. Arrange in no 

1 more than 1 inch <$f water. 
Peonies, 3 tablespoons sugar. : 

quart water. 
Petunias, 1 teaspoon sugar, 1 pin 

water. 
‘ Poinsettias, (burn stems). 1 hand 

ful rock salt, 2 quarts water. 
1 Poppies (burn end of stems), 1 handful rock salt, 2 quarts water. 
1 Roses (all types), 2 tablespoon 
J powdered alum or 2 tablespoon 

table salt, 1 quart water. 
1 Snap Dragons, 2 tablespoons salt 

2 quarts water. 
Sweet Peas (plunge in hot thei 

1 cold water), 8 drops alcohol, 1 pin 
• water. 

Tulip (Roll in wet newspaper t( 
1 keep steins straight. Place in colt 

water up to flower heads). 
Violet (bunch submerge for 

! hours after picking then place in « 

j container filled with ice water). 
’. Gardenia and camelias (wrap ii 
| wet tissue overnight. These neve 
drink after cutting from stems). 

Girls Forgot Feirs, 
Thanks To 2-Way Kelp What to do for woman’s oldest problem, functional monthly pain? Many a girl and 
woman has found the answer in CAR- 
DCI'S S-way help. You see, CARD Cl may make things lots easier for you in either of two ways: (1) started 3 days before 
•your time" end taken as directed on the 

label. It should help relieve functional 
perlodlc paln; (2) taken throughout the 
month like a tonic. It should Improve your appetite, aid digestion, and thus halo build up resistance for the trying days to 
eome. CARD in U scientifically;prepared end scientifically tested. Xf you euffer "at Itaooo certain times", get CARDUI today. 
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We'll have it Friday The Car of the 
Year, the Ford Forty Niner! It’s the one 
and only NEW car in its field, and you 
can see it at Jour showrooms Friday! 
There never was an automobile like 
this before. There is no other like it today. 

The revolutionary, new '49 Ford is a 

complete break' with the past. It was 

designed by you—ail the way through. 
Yes, in surveys, letters and personal 
interviews, you told Ford what you 
wanted. And it's on its way! It looks like M 
a custom-built car! g I/ $££ /ICf 

Just for the thrill of it, look at the list 
of new features. And for an even bigger 
thrill—your biggest thrill of the year— 
see the '49 Ford, “The Car of the Year", 
a» our showrooms Friday! 

% 
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NIWI You wanted ROOM. So we 

gave you a 57’ front, and 60' rear 

seat, new frame, extra head room. 

NIWI You wanted SAFETY. So we 

gave you a 59% more rigid “life- 
guard" Body, "Magic Action” King- 
Size Brakes, and new “Picture 
Window” Visibility. 
NIWI You wanted COMFORT. 
You GET comfort in a new “Mid 
Ship” Ride, new ”Hydro-Coil“ From 
Springs, “Para-Flex” Rear Spring*. 
NIWI You wanted ECONOMY. 
New V-8 and SIX engines. Up to 
10% more gas economy. (Up to 
25% greater savings with new 

Overdrive, optional at axtra cost.) 

NIWI You wanted BEAUTY. Well, 
you'll see for yourself June 18' 
it's "The Car of the Ye art” 

Hand Motor Co. 
West, Miss. 


